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INTRO — HELLO THERE

As a parent, you’re well aware that school days only last so long, and your child’s growing brain is
constantly searching for stimulation. Luckily, opportunities to channel their mental momentum in
a positive direction are just around the corner at Kendall College of Art and Design of Ferris State
University (KCAD).
KCAD’s Continuing Studies youth course
offerings are designed to intellectually stimulate
developing minds through creative expression.
By channeling young learners’ curiosity and
introducing them to new ideas, perspectives,
skills, and tools, these rich educational
experiences help inspire them toward a
lifetime of learning and making.
What’s more, we’re constantly adding new
educational experiences to our lineup! This
summer, your child can be a video producer
in the new Star Wars LEGO Stop Motion Day
Camp (p. 20), unlock the power of ROBLOX
Studio, the world creation tool in the new
Roblox Makers Day Camp (p. 27), and pep up

safe social media interactions by creating fun
characters in the new Web Comics Day Camp (p. 42).
Wherever your child’s interests lie, there’s a
course to match. Get registered today, and help
lead them to transformative creative experiences
that will shape them for years to come!
Dr. Brenda Sipe
Director of Continuing Studies
Sierra Casanova
Continuing Studies Coordinator
616.259.1144
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YOUTH CALENDAR — AT A GLANCE
3D/SCULPTURE

CARTOON DRAWING

AGES 6-9

AGES 6-9

NEW! Surprise-a-Day With Sculpey Clay
Day Camp (p. 12, 19)

Battle Tigers & Animals From Stories Day Camp (p. 14)

3D Creatures from the Sea Day Camp (p. 10, 19)

Jedi Academy Day Camp (p. 11, 17)

NEW! 3D Characters from Movies Day Camp (p. 14)

Mind Craft: Think It Draw It Day Camp (p. 16)

Clay Adventures Day Camp
(p. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17)

Monster House Party Day Camp (p. 13)

AGES 10-12

Robot World Day Camp (p. 19)

Clay Works Day Camp (p. 20, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28)

NEW! Shape Mania Day Camp (p. 12)

®

Sculpey Space Oddyssey Day Camp (p. 27)
®

Drawing Your Trained Dragon Day Camp (p. 18)

Pokemon Block Party Day Camp (p. x)

AGES 10-12

AGES 13-17

NEW! Beyond Jumanji Day Camp (p. 23)

Beginning Wheel Throwing Day Camp (p. 33, 41)

Drawing Fire-Breathing Dragons Day Camp (p. 21)

ARCHITECTURE

Make Your Own Mini Comics Day Camp (p. 24, 32)

AGES 6-9

Characters from the Yu-Gi-Oh Universe
Day Camp (p. 25)

Junior Architects Day Camp (p. 11, 17)

How to Draw Marvel and DC Comics Day Camp (p. 32)
Monsters, Mutants, and Mayhem Day Camp (p. 25)

AGES 10-12
Young Architects Day Camp (p. 20, 31)

AGES 13-17

Pokemon Block Party II Day Camp (p. 22, 31)
Space Knights: A Science Fiction
Journey Day Camp (p. 20)

Architecture Day Camp (p. 35, 37)

Star Wars: Using the Power of the Force
Day Camp (p. 24)

CAREER

Intro to Manga Day Camp (p. 22, 23, 26, 29)

AGES 13-17

AGES 13-17

NEW! Explore Your Art and Design Career
Day Camp (p. 41)

Drawing the Justice League Day Camp (p. 39)

AGES 13-17
Pre-College Drawing Day Camp (p. 32, 43)

AGES 16-18
Portfolio Camp (p. 44)
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How to Manga I & II Day Camp (p. 32. 35, 37, 38)
How to Manga III & IV Day Camp (p. 39, 41)

CERAMICS
AGES 6-9
Clay Adventures Day Camp
(p. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17)

AGES 10-12
Clay Works Day Camp (p. 20, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28)

AGES 13-17
Beginning Wheel Throwing Day Camp (p. 33, 41)

CODING
AGES 6-9
Code Play Day Camp (p. 10, 16)

AGES 10-12
Minecraft Minds: World Builders Day Camp (p. 22, 29)

AGES 13-17
Beginning Web Coding Day Camp Day Camp (p. 37)
Code Blocks: Build a Mobile Game App Day Camp (p. 36)

DESIGN
AGES 10-12
NEW! Prototyping Your Fantasy World Day Camp (p. 26)

DIGITAL ART
AGES 6-9
Code Play Day Camp (p. 10, 16)
Storybook Illustration Day Camp (p. 17)
LEGO® in Action: Stop Motion Animators Day Camp (p. 13)
Making Video Games Day Camp (p. 14, 16, 18)
NEW! LEGO® Video Games Day Camp (p. 13)
NEW! Rocket Kart Racers: Design a
Mario Kart Style Game Day Camp (p. 15)
616.451.2787 | Summer 2020
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YOUTH CALENDAR — AT A GLANCE
DIGITAL ART CONT’D.

FASHION

AGES 10-12

AGES 10-12

Minecraft Minds: World Builders Day Camp (p. 22, 29)

Fashion Illustration for Young Designers Day Camp (p. 31)

Make Your Own Robot Day Camp (p. 24)

NEW! Summer Sewing Day Camp (p. 25, 28)

NEW! Star Wars LEGO Stop Motion Day Camp (p. 20)

NEW! DIY: Simple Sewing Projects Day Camp (p. 21)

Star in Your Own TV Show Day Camp (p. 20)

Project-A-Day Sewing Day Camp (p. 27)

®

Stop Motion Animation Day Camp (p. 24)
NEW! Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite®
Style Video Game Day Camp (p. 25, 35)
NEW! Digital Drawing Day Camp (p. 25, 42)
NEW! eSports Apprentice - Streamers
and Gamers Day Camp (p. 31)

AGES 13-17
NEW! Costume Design Day Camp (p. 39)
Fashion Illustration: Draw Your Own
Collection Day Camp (p. 38)
NEW! Fashions in PrismaColor® Day Camp (p. 36)

NEW! ROBLOX® Makers Day Camp (p. 27)

NEW! Makeup Techniques Day Camp (p. 36)

Video Game Design Day Camp (p. 22)

T-Shirt Art Day Camp (p. 38, 41)
Beginning Sewing Day Camp (p. 34)

AGES 13-17
Beginning Web Coding Day Camp Day Camp (p. 37)
Code Blocks: Build a Mobile Game App
Day Camp (p. x)
NEW! Web Comics Day Camp (p. 42)
Fun with Digital Music Day Camp (p. 42)
NEW! Get the Word Out Day Camp (p. 35)
NEW! Intro to Vlogging: Create and Edit
Video and Sound Day Camp (p. 43)

FIBERS
AGES 10-12
NEW! Knit or Crochet Art Objects Day Camp (p. 29)

ILLUSTRATION
AGES 6-9
Storybook Illustration Day Camp (p. 17)

Graphic Design Day Camp (p. 32, 42)

AGES 10-12

NEW! Intro to Digital Painting Day Camp (p. 34)

NEW! Drawing Classic Literary Characters
Day Camp (p. 23)

NEW! Make Your Own GIFs and memes
Day Camp (p. 40)

Dragon Mania Day Camp (p. 30)

Pixel Painting Day Camp (p. 34)

Drawing Fantasic Beasts Day Camp (p. 29)

Video Game Pixel Art Day Camp (p. 33)

Drawing Fire-Breathing Dragons Day Camp (p. 21)
Make Your Own Mini Comics Day Camp (p. 32)
Storybook Illustration Day Camp (p. 30)
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ILLUSTRATION CONT’D.

MIXED MEDIA

AGES 13-17

AGES 6-9

NEW! Web Comics Day Camp (p. 42)

Egyptian Art Day Camp (p. 15)

Prismas Plus Day Camp (p. 33, 37, 39)

Dreaming with da Vinci Day Camp (p. 11, 17, 18)

INTERIOR DESIGN

Monet’s Secret Garden Day Camp (p. 14)
Ponds Pets & Swamp Stuff Day Camp (p. 13)

AGES 13-17

NEW! Felt Works Day Camp (p. 17)

Creating Spaces: Interior Designers
Day Camp (p. 35, 38, 42)

NEW! Brainiacs Day Camp (p. 16)

JEWELRY

NEW! 3D Characters from Movies Day Camp (p. 14)

3D Creatures from the Sea Day Camp (p. 10, 19)
Start a Ripple Effect with Watercolor Day Camp (p. 13)

AGES 6-9
NEW! Surprise a Day with Sculpey® Clay
Day Camp (p. 12, 19)
Egyptian Art Day Camp (p. 15)

AGES 10-12
Handmade Jewelry Day Camp (p. 28)

MANGA

AGES 10-12
NEW! Mixed Media Madness Day Camp (p. 31)
Cruisin’ the Cosmos Day Camp (p. 27)
Fun with Digital Photography Day Camp (p. 29)
NEW! Prototyping Your Fantasy World Day Camp (p. 26)

AGES 13-17

AGES 10-12

NEW! New Painting Processes with Mixed Media Day
Camp (p. 41)

Intro to Manga Day Camp (p. 22, 23, 26, 29)

Urban Street Art Day Camp (p. 37, 40)

NEW! Hurray for Animals in Anime! Day Camp (p. 26)

OBSERVATIONAL DRAWING

AGES 13-17

AGES 6-9

How to Manga I & II Day Camp (p. 32, 35, 37, 38)

NEW! Shape Mania Day Camp (p. 12)

How to Manga III & IV Day Camp (p. 39, 41)

Deep SEE Divers Day Camp (p. 10)
3D Creatures from the Sea Day Camp (p. 10, 19)
Drawing Masterpieces Day Camp (p. 15, 17)
Go Wild! Drawing at the Zoo Day Camp (p. 11)
The 3P’s: Pens, Pencils & Paper Day Camp (p. 12)
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YOUTH CALENDAR — AT A GLANCE
OBSERVATIONAL DRAWING CONT’D.

PAINTING CONT’D.

AGES 10-12

AGES 10-12

Dragon Mania

NEW! Beyond Jumanji dc (p. 23)

Drawing Fantasic Beasts Day Camp (p. 29)

NEW! Hurray for Animals in Anime! Day Camp (p. 26)

NEW! Beyond Jumanji Day Camp (p. 23)

Acrylic Still Life Painting Day Camp (p. 21)

Drawing the Basics Day Camp (p. 24)

Beginning Acrylic Painting Day Camp (p. 27)

Figure Drawing Day Camp (p. 29)

Cruisin’ with Acrylics Day Camp (p. 27)

NEW! Drawing Classic Literary Characters
Day Camp (p. 23)

NEW! Your World in Watercolor Day Camp (p. 22)

AGES 13-17

AGES 13-17

Pre-College Drawing Day Camp (p. 32, 43)

NEW! Graffiti Stickers and Painting Day Camp (p. 36)

Prismas Plus Day Camp (p. 33, 37, 39)

Urban Street Art Day Camp (p. 37, 40)

Advanced Drawing Day Camp (p. 35, 36, 39)

Abstract Painting in Acrylics Day Camp (p. 38)

Beginning Drawing Day Camp (p. 34)

NEW! Painting Acrylic Portraits Day Camp (p. 37)

Charcoal Figure Drawing Day Camp (p. 40)

NEW! New Painting Processes with Mixed Media
Day Camp (p. 41)

Expressive Drawing Day Camp (p. 43)
Master Studies: Sketching at the GRAM Day Camp (p. 42)
NEW! Drawing from a Model Day Camp (p. 34)
New! Fundamentals of Drawing Day Camp (p. 33)

PAINTING
AGES 6-9
Start a Ripple Effect with Watercolor Day Camp (p. 13)
Painting Across the Universe Day Camp (p. 18)
Painting Pet Portraits Day Camp (p. 14, 16)
Painting Plus Day Camp (p. 15)
Painting to Music Day Camp (p. 19)
Deep SEE Divers Day Camp (p. 10)
Dreaming with da Vinci Day Camp (p. 11, 17, 18)
Monet’s Secret Garden Day Camp (p. 14)
Ponds Pets & Swamp Stuff Day Camp (p. 13)
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NEW! Mixed Media Madness Day Camp (p. 31)

PHOTOGRAPHY
AGES 10-12
Fun with Digital Photography Day Camp (p. 29)
Photographing the World Around You Day Camp (p. 30)

AGES 13-17
Digital Photography Day Camp (p. 33, 38)
NEW! Portrait Photography Day Camp (p. 40)

ROBOTICS
AGES 10-12
Make Your Own Robot Day Camp (p. 24)

SEWING
AGES 6-9
NEW! Felt Works Day Camp (p. 17)

AGES 10-12
NEW! DIY: Simple Sewing Projects Day Camp (p. 21)
NEW! Summer Sewing Day Camp (p. 25, 28)
Project-A-Day Sewing Day Camp (p. 27)
NEW! Knit or Crochet Art Objects Day Camp (p. 29)

YOUTH COURSES
QUICK FACTS
Registration Deadlines:
One week before camp start date
Camps run weekly June 8-August 13
Early Registration (10% discount):
April 13
Registration
• www.kcad.edu/continuing-studies, or

AGES 13-17

• Call 616.259.1144, or

Beginning Sewing Day Camp (p. 34)

• Mail your registration forms (p. 50-51) to
KCAD Continuing Studies, 17 Fountain St. NW,
Grand Rapids, MI 49503.

NEW! Costume Design Day Camp (p. 39)

SOUND DESIGN
AGES 13-17
Fun with Digital Music Day Camp (p. 42)

VIDEO
AGES 6-9
LEGO® in Action: Stop Motion Animators Day Camp (p. 13)

AGES 10-12
NEW! Star Wars LEGO® Stop Motion Day Camp (p. 20, 23)
Star in Your Own TV Show Day Camp (p. 20)
Stop Motion Animation Day Camp (p. 24)

Registration is not valid without payment.
Visa, MasterCard, and Discover debit or credit
cards are accepted online. A confirmation of
registration will be sent electronically. Supply
information, if applicable, can be found at:
kcad.edu/continuing-studies/class-outlines.
For assistance with online registration,
call 616.259.1144.
Individuals with disabilities who require special
accommodations to participate should contact the
KCAD Continuing Studies office at 616.259.1144.

We are located at Office 118 Woodbridge N.
Ferris Building, 17 Pearl Street. Office hours
are 8:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m. M-F.

AGES 13-17
NEW! Intro to Vlogging: Create and Edit Video
and Sound Day Camp (p. 43)
Like us on Facebook
for program updates
and special events at
www.facebook.com/
KCADCONTINUINGSTUDIES
616.259.1144 | Summer 2020
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YOUTH COURSE LISTINGS — BY AGE

AGES

6-9
M-TH, June 8-11
CLAY ADVENTURES DAY CAMP
Play and self-expression go hand-in-hand
when you get your hands into clay. Pinch,
roll, cut and shape clay into objects straight
from your imagination. Creative painting
and glazing techniques will give your works
that finished look.

Using wire, clay, and paper mache, construct
3D creatures that can be found in or near
the ocean. Learn principles of 3D design and
construction and talk about how to display
your work.

M-TH, June 8-11, 9 a.m.-noon

M-TH, June 8-11, 1-4 p.m.

Y974 20SKA: $179, Supplies included

Y605 20SKA: $159, Supplies included

CODE PLAY DAY CAMP

DEEP SEE DIVERS DAY CAMP

Learn computer coding while you engage
in an interactive mix of physical activities
and hands-on computer coding, introducing
you to core programming concepts in an
inclusive, non-competitive play space. You’ll
use everyday objects and “if-then” games to
explore logic and sorting, and then discover
how to capture the experiences in real-world
code. The class is structured for minimal
“chair-time” and maximum movement, and
is based on the latest world-wide research.
M-TH, June 8-11, 9 a.m.-noon
Y984 20SKA: $169, Bring your own flash drive

10

3D CREATURES FROM
THE SEA DAY CAMP
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Learn to see and draw sea creatures and
underwater plants. Imagine yourself as an
oceanographer and create an ocean world on
large scale paper to decorate the room. Learn
to work with pencils and watercolor to bring
your ideas and drawings to life!
M-TH, June 8-11, 1-4 p.m.
Y876 20SKA: $149, Supplies included

M-TH, June 15-18
DREAMING WITH DAVINCI DAY CAMP

CLAY ADVENTURES DAY CAMP

Explore, create, and invent while being
inspired by the creative genius of Leonardo
daVinci. You will draw, paint, and construct
your way to your own creative genius, using
a variety of materials.
M-TH, June 15-18, 9 a.m.-noon

Play and self-expression go hand-in-hand
when you get your hands into clay. Pinch,
roll, cut and shape clay into objects straight
from your imagination. Creative painting and
glazing techniques will give your works that
finished look

Y033 20SKB: $159, Supplies included

M-TH, June 15-18, 1-4 p.m.
Y974 20SKB: $179, Supplies included

GO WILD! DRAWING AT
THE ZOO DAY CAMP
Draw portraits of animals that live in the zoo in
their environments, while learning about their
lives and habits. You will learn basic drawing
skills and composition. Class will meet at the
zoo on the final day, and you will need your
own transportation. Admission to the zoo is
included in the course fee.
M-TH, June 15-18, 9 a.m.-noon

JUNIOR ARCHITECTS DAY CAMP
Discuss types of buildings and some famous
architects. Walk around on a mini-architecture
tour. Then try designing some buildings of
your own, using cardboard, clay, pencil, and
a computer.
M-TH, June 15-18, 1-4 p.m.
Y603 20SKB: $159, Supplies included

Y837 20SKB: $159, Supplies included

JEDI ACADEMY DAY CAMP
Invent your own aliens as Jedi knight
characters. You’ll draw creatures with scales,
fangs, long nails, gills, fins, and tails. A galaxy
of possibilities will be considered, and you’ll
leave this class with a portfolio of the most
imaginative drawings you’ve ever made
M-TH, June 15-18, 9 a.m.-noon
Y203 20SKB: $149, Supplies included

616.259.1144 | Summer 2020
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YOUTH COURSE LISTINGS — BY AGE

AGES

6-9
M-TH, June 22- 25
CLAY ADVENTURES DAY CAMP
Play and self-expression go hand-in-hand
when you get your hands into clay. Pinch,
roll, cut and shape clay into objects straight
from your imagination. Creative painting and
glazing techniques will give your works that
finished look.
M-TH, June 22- 25, 9 a.m.-noon
Y974 20SKC: $179, Supplies included

NEW! SHAPE MANIA DAY CAMP
Each day of camp you’ll focus on a different
basic shape: circle, square, rectangle,
diamond, and then go on a scavenger
hunt around the building looking for
objects composed of that shape. Back in
the classroom, you’ll explore each shape
further, coming up with drawings of real
or imagined subjects, with your daily shape
as the basis. Throughout the class, you
can fill a sketchbook with your findings,
sketches, and unique ideas!
M-TH, June 22- 25, 9 a.m.-noon
Y151 20SKC: $149, Supplies included

12
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NEW! SURPRISE A DAY WITH
SCULPEY® CLAY DAY CAMP
It’s no secret that we love polymer clay for
one simple reason- there’s almost nothing
you can dream up that you can’t bring to life!
Whether looking to make a practical piece of
jewelry, a charm, or just a curious little novelty
to brighten up your bedroom, the sky really
is the limit with this wonderful stuff! Make a
unique treasure each day of this camp.
M-TH, June 22- 25, 1-4 p.m.
Y306 20SKC: $169, Supplies included

THE 3P’S: PENS, PENCILS & PAPER
DAY CAMP
Learn how to draw objects, animals, and
people in proportion, working with shape,
texture, and pattern. Develop your skills
with both pen and pencil.
M-TH, June 22- 25, 1-4 p.m.
Y811 20SKC: $149, Supplies included

M-TH, June 29-July 2
CLAY ADVENTURES DAY CAMP

NEW! LEGO® VIDEO GAMES DAY CAMP

Play and self-expression go hand-in-hand
when you get your hands into clay. Pinch, roll,
cut and shape clay into objects straight from
your imagination. Creative painting and glazing
techniques will give your works that finished look.

Combine your two favorite activities: LEGO®s
and Video Games! Students will create their
own LEGO® characters and adventures in
an interactive 2D video game. Everyone is
welcome in this one of a kind class. At the
end of the program, every student will have
a finished LEGO® Video Game that can be
shared with friends and family through a
password protected Black Rocket website.

M-TH, June 29-July 2, 9 a.m.-noon
Y974 20SKD: $179, Supplies included

LEGOS® IN ACTION: STOP MOTION
ANIMATORS DAY CAMP
Teamwork helps you communicate ideas more
effectively in art. Building on the storyboarding
process: brainstorming, sketching, and acting,
you will create a clay project, which you will
film and animate. You will learn set design,
character design, directing, operating a camera,
and editing, using some of the latest software
for your final production.
M-TH, June 29-July 2, 9 a.m.-noon
Y934 20SKD: $179, Bring your own flash
drive; camera and tripod optional

MONSTER HOUSE PARTY DAY CAMP
Monsters will be imaginary guests at your
house party when you try your hand at
drawing and coloring the best of them. You will
discover how to draw in a cartoon-style using
basic shapes, line, and adding color. Give your
imagination plenty of room, you’re going to
need it for this class!
M-TH, June 29-July 2, 9 a.m.-noon

M-TH, June 29-July 2, 1-4 p.m.
Y512 20SKD: $179, Supplies included

PONDS PETS & SWAMP STUFF
DAY CAMP
Jump into this mixed media exploration with
both feet! You won’t want to miss a second of
the creativity. You will create a painting of a
swamp thing, clay fish, stuffed sharks, and
an ABC book of underwater creatures.
M-TH, June 29-July 2, 1-4 p.m.
Y064 20SKD: $159, Supplies included

MAKE A RIPPLE EFFECT WITH
WATERCOLOR DAY CAMP
Use a variety of unique tools with watercolor
paint to create beautiful works of art.
Your paintings will be both abstract and
representational.
M-TH, June 29-July 2, 1-4 p.m.
Y174 20SKD: $159, Supplies included

Y958 20SKD: $149, Supplies included

616.259.1144 | Summer 2020
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YOUTH COURSE LISTINGS — BY AGE

AGES

6-9
M-F, July 6-10
BATTLE TIGERS & ANIMALS
FROM STORIES DAY CAMP
Learn to draw expressive anthropomorphic
creatures in cartoon style while practicing
your ability to render fur, fangs, spots, stripes,
and claws in realistic texture and detail. Catpeople, werewolves, creatures from the black
lagoon, even birdmen and women, all will be
your subjects, along with their gear. You will
finish with your own brand of creature and
present it to the class.
M-F, July 6-10, 9 a.m.-noon
Y202 20SKE: $169, Supplies included

NEW! 3D CHARACTERS FROM MOVIES
DAY CAMP
Using wire, clay, and paper mache, construct
3D creatures from your favorite movies like
Peter Rabbit or Jumanji. Learn principles of
3D design and construction, and display your
work in an environment.
M-F, July 6-10, 9 a.m.-noon
Y619 20SKE: $169, Supplies included

PAINTING PET PORTRAITS DAY CAMP
Do you love animals? Focus on learning
realistic and cartoon drawing techniques
while having fun with animal portraiture.
You will develop skills based on individual
interests and photos of your pets. Explore
gesture and contour techniques, sighting,
proportion, value, texture, and detail.
M-F, July 6-10, 9 a.m.-noon
Y803 20SKE: $179, Supplies included
14
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CLAY ADVENTURES DAY CAMP
Play and self-expression go hand-in-hand
when you get your hands into clay. Pinch,
roll, cut and shape clay into objects straight
from your imagination. Creative painting and
glazing techniques will give your works that
finished look.
M-F, July 6-10, 1-4 p.m.
Y974 20SKE: $199, Supplies included

MAKING VIDEO GAMES DAY CAMP
Learn to make simple video games using
free online programs. You will also explore
some video game character drawing that
you can use in your online game.
M-F, July 6-10, 1-4 p.m.
Y505 20SKE: $179, Bring your own flash drive

MONET’S SECRET GARDEN DAY CAMP
Take a picture tour of Monet’s famous garden,
as well as other gardens in books and stories,
including “The Secret Garden.” Draw, paint, and
collage your own garden scenes, to create a
3D garden with its own flowers, trees, shrubs,
and pond.
M-F, July 6-10, 1-4 p.m.
Y209 20SKE: $169, Supplies included

M-F, July 13-17
CLAY ADVENTURES DAY CAMP

EGYPTIAN ART DAY CAMP

Play and self-expression go hand-in-hand
when you get your hands into clay. Pinch,
roll, cut and shape clay into objects straight
from your imagination. Creative painting and
glazing techniques will give your works that
finished look.

Discover the wonders of ancient Egypt.
Decode hieroglyphics, make paper, make
your own version of Egyptian jewelry, and
construct a replica mummy.

M-F, July 13-17, 9 a.m.-noon
Y974 20SKF: $199, Supplies included

DRAWING MASTERPIECES DAY CAMP
You can learn to draw everything you see
around you, with some instruction and a little
practice! Try drawing objects, still life, plants,
animals, and even people.
M-F, July 13-17, 9 a.m.-noon
Y212 20SKF: $169, Supplies included

PAINTING PLUS DAY CAMP
Explore painting techniques with watercolor
and acrylics. You will learn about color mixing
and palette preparation prior to creating your
own portrait and landscape paintings.
M-F, July 13-17, 9 a.m.-noon
Y115 20SKF: $179, Supplies included

M-F, July 13-17, 1-4 p.m.
Y832 20SKF: $169, Supplies included

NEW! ROCKET KART RACERS: DESIGN
A MARIO KART STYLE GAME DAY CAMP
Blast off in making your first 3D Mario Kart®
and Crash Team Racing® style game! Design
your own tracks and customize your karts and
characters. Using a professional 3D game
development software, you will combine your
creations into your own kart racing game that
you can play with friends and family at home.
You can participate in eSports League races
against other schools across the country
with a chance to have your tracks featured
in the Black Rocket master build of the
game! Student projects will be available on a
password protected Black Rocket website.
M-F, July 13-17, 1-4 p.m.
Y524 20SKF: $199, Supplies included

POKEMON BLOCK PARTY DAY CAMP
Learn foundation drawing techniques through
the process of Pokemon construction. Start
with simple shapes and progress to more
complicated ones. You are encouraged
to bring in cards to draw from and share
with others.
M-F, July 13-17, 1-4 p.m.
Y177 20SKF: $169, Supplies included
616.259.1144 | Summer 2020
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YOUTH COURSE LISTINGS — BY AGE

AGES

6-9
M-F, July 20-24
CLAY ADVENTURES DAY CAMP

MAKING VIDEO GAMES DAY CAMP

Play and self-expression go hand-in-hand
when you get your hands into clay. Pinch,
roll, cut and shape clay into objects straight
from your imagination. Creative painting and
glazing techniques will give your works that
finished look.

Learn to make simple video games using free
online programs. You will also explore some
video game character drawing that you can
use in your online game.

M-F, July 20-24, 9 a.m.-noon
Y974 20SKG: $199, Supplies included

CODE PLAY DAY CAMP
Learn computer coding while you engage in
an interactive mix of physical activities and
hands-on computer coding introducing you
to core programming concepts in an inclusive,
non-competitive play space. You’ll use
everyday objects and “if-then” games to
explore logic and sorting, and then discover
how to capture the experiences in real-world
code. The class is structured for minimal
“chair-time” and maximum movement, and
is based on the latest world-wide research.
M-F, July 20-24, 9 a.m.-noon
Y501 20SKG: $179, Bring your own flash drive

M-F, July 20-24, 1-4 p.m.
Y505 20SKG: $179, Bring your own flash drive

MIND CRAFT: THINK IT DRAW IT DAY CAMP
Dive into the virtual world by learning to draw
your favorite video game characters such as
those in Minecraft™ and Clash of Clans™. You
will explore basic drawing skills and even
dream up some new characters of your own.
M-F, July 20-24, 1-4 p.m.
Y063 20SKG: $169, Supplies included

NEW! BRAINIACS DAY CAMP
Explore what we know about the human
brain using puppet-like characters. Develop
art works in mixed media that show your
understanding of your brain, including
a replica brain that you draw or construct.
M-F, July 20-24, 1-4 p.m.

PAINTING PET PORTRAITS DAY CAMP
Do you love animals? This fun class focuses
on realistic and cartoon drawing techniques.
You will develop skills based on individual
interests and photos of your pets. Explore
gesture and contour techniques, sighting,
proportion, value, & portraiture.
M-F, July 20-24, 9 a.m.-noon
Y803 20SKG: $179, Supplies included
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Y301 20SKG: $169, Supplies included

M-F July 27-31
DRAWING MASTERPIECES DAY CAMP

JUNIOR ARCHITECTS DAY CAMP

You can learn to draw everything you see
around you, with some instruction and a
little practice! Try drawing objects, still life,
plants, animals, and even people.

Discuss types of buildings and some famous
architects. Walk around on a mini-architecture
tour. Then try designing some buildings of
your own, using cardboard, clay, pencil, and
a computer.

M-F July 27-31, 9 a.m.-noon
Y212 20SKH: $169, Supplies included

DREAMING WITH DA VINCI DAY CAMP

M-F July 27-31, 1-4 p.m.
Y603 20SKH: $169, Supplies included

NEW! FELT WORKS DAY CAMP

Explore, create, and invent while being
inspired by the creative genius of Leonardo
da Vinci. You will draw, paint, and construct
your way to your own creative genius, using
a variety of materials

Explore the fascinating craft of felting, and
making small objects and creatures with felt.
Create art works for yourself or to give as gifts.

M-F July 27-31, 9 a.m.-noon

Y604 20SKH: $169, Supplies included

M-F July 27-31, 1-4 p.m.

Y877 20SKH: $169, Supplies included

STORYBOOK ILLUSTRATION DAY CAMP
JEDI ACADEMY DAY CAMP
Invent your own aliens as Jedi knight
characters. You’ll draw creatures with scales,
fangs, long nails, gills, fins, and tails. A galaxy
of possibilities will be considered, and you’ll
leave this class with a portfolio of the most
imaginative drawings you’ve ever made.
M-F July 27-31, 9 a.m.-noon
Y203 20SKH: $169, Supplies included

Take passages from some of your favorite
books and put your own spin on them using
your artistic skills. Do you have an idea of
how it should look? Now is your chance to
show the world. Focus on different types of
illustration styles and work to develop your
favorite methods and unique techniques. You
will work first with traditional materials like
pen, ink, and watercolor, then move to digital
applications like Photoshop and Illustrator.
M-F July 27-31, 1-4 p.m.
Y910 20SKH: $179, Supplies included
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YOUTH COURSE LISTINGS — BY AGE

AGES

6-9
M-TH, August 3-6
CLAY ADVENTURES DAY CAMP

MAKING VIDEO GAMES DAY CAMP

Play and self-expression go hand-in-hand
when you get your hands into clay. Pinch,
roll, cut and shape clay into objects straight
from your imagination. Creative painting and
glazing techniques will give your works that
finished look.

Learn to make simple video games using free
online programs. You will also explore some
video game character drawing that you can
use in your online game.

M-TH, August 3-6, 9 a.m.-noon
Y974 20SKI: $179, Supplies included

DRAWING YOUR TRAINED
DRAGON DAY CAMP
Use design features and traits of dragons
found in films to create new and interesting
creatures as well as re-creating characters
already recognized by fans around the world.
M-TH, August 3-6, 9 a.m.-noon
Y968 20SKI: $149, Supplies included

DREAMING WITH DA VINCI DAY CAMP
Explore, create, and invent while being
inspired by the creative genius of Leonardo
da Vinci. You will draw, paint, and construct
your way to your own creative genius, using
a variety of materials
M-TH, August 3-6, 9 a.m.-noon
Y877 20SKI: $159, Supplies included
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M-TH, August 3-6, 1-4 p.m.
Y505 20SKI: $169, Bring your own flash drive

PAINTING ACROSS THE
UNIVERSE DAY CAMP
Discover the diversity of colors and how
to mix them in this introductory painting
class. You will learn techniques to create
your own colorful works of art in tempera,
acrylic, and watercolor.
M-TH, August 3-6, 1-4 p.m.
Y052 20SKI: $159, Supplies included

M-TH, August 10-13
NEW! SURPRISE-A-DAY WITH
SCULPEY® CLAY DAY CAMP

3D CREATURES FROM THE
SEA DAY CAMP

Its no secret that we love polymer clay for one
simple reason- there’s almost nothing you can
dream up that you can’t bring to life! Whether
you’re looking to make a practical piece of
jewelry, a charm, or just a curious little novelty
to brighten up your bedroom, the sky really
is the limit with this wonderful stuff! Make a
unique treasure each day of this camp.

Using wire, clay, and paper mache, construct
3D creatures that can be found in or near
the ocean. Learn principles of 3D design and
construction and talk about how to display
your work.

M-TH, August 10-13, 9 a.m.-noon
Y306 20SKJ: $169, Supplies included

ROBOT WORLD DAY CAMP
Start with a typical day, and imagine every
encounter as one with a robot. You will draw
robot dogs, cats, birds, mailmen, lunch ladies
and men, moms, dads, brothers, and sisters,
making each one zanier and more fun than
the one before.

M-TH, August 10-13, 1-4 p.m.
Y605 20SKJ: $149, Supplies included

PAINTING TO MUSIC DAY CAMP
Can you create sad, happy, scary, or peaceful
paintings? Learn what colors to use to paint
masterpieces while listening to music and
learning about sounds and composers.
M-TH, August 10-13, 1-4 p.m.
Y882 20SKJ: $159, Supplies included

M-TH, August 10-13, 9 a.m.-noon
Y106 20SKJ: $149, Supplies included
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AGES

10-12
M-TH, June 8-11
YOUNG ARCHITECTS DAY CAMP

CLAY WORKS DAY CAMP

Step up to the drafting table and try your hand
at being an architect! Learn about skyscrapers,
famous architects like Frank Lloyd Wright, and
sustainable design. Practice designing online,
and then plan a house on your own that you’ll
build from the ground up! You will draw, paint,
and work with blocks, cardboard and clay to
create a model of your building design.

Express yourself with clay! You will learn
basic hand-building techniques like pinching,
rolling, extruding, cutting, and more in KCAD’s
state-of-the-art studio, making objects that
are useful and decorative.

M-TH, June 8-11, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Y881 20SKA: $299, Supplies included

SPACE KNIGHTS: A SCIENCE
FICTION JOURNEY DAY CAMP
Learn to construct dynamic-looking monsters
and other creatures of the sci-fi world, while
also learning fundamentals of perspective.
You’ll create believable interactions between
characters and backgrounds.
M-TH, June 8-11, 9 a.m.-noon
Y805 20SKA: $149, Supplies included

STAR IN YOUR OWN TV SHOW DAY CAMP
Teamwork helps you communicate your
ideas more effectively in art. Building on the
storyboarding process: brainstorming, sketching,
and acting, you will create a clay project, which
you will film and animate. You will learn set
design, character design, directing, operating
a camera, and editing film, using some of the
latest software for your final production.
M-TH, June 8-11, 9 a.m.-noon
Y411 20SKA: $159, Bring your own flash drive;
camera and tripod optional
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M-TH, June 8-11, 1-4 p.m.
Y981 20SKA: $179, Supplies included

NEW! STAR WARS LEGO® STOP MOTION
DAY CAMP
Teamwork helps you communicate your
ideas more effectively in art. Building on
the storyboarding process: brainstorming,
sketching, and acting, you will create a clay
project, which you will film and animate.
You will learn set design, character design,
directing, operating a camera, and editing
film, using some of the latest software for
your final production.
M-TH, June 8-11, 1-4 p.m.
Y933 20SKA: $159, Bring your own flash drive;
camera and tripod optional

M-TH, June 15-18
ACRYLIC STILL LIFE PAINTING
DAY CAMP
Learn how to paint by observing still
life. Explore the process of color mixing,
composition, proportion, and perspective.
Work on techniques such as layering,
blending, glazing, and scratching.
M-TH, June 15-18, 9 a.m.-noon
Y814 20SKB: $169, Supplies included

NEW! DIY: SIMPLE SEWING
PROJECTS DAY CAMP
DIY means “do it yourself,” and in this class
you will learn how to make your own custom
items using new and recycled materials.
Learn sewing machine basics and how to
draft simple patterns to create a notebook
cover, tote bag, and hat. You will finish
professional looking projects, and hand
embroidery embellishments will add to the
custom look.

NEW! FELT WORKS DAY CAMP
Explore the fascinating craft of felting! Create
small objects and creatures using various
felting techniques. Create art works for
yourself or give your creations away as gifts!
M-TH, June 15-18, 1-4 p.m.
Y613 20SKB: $159, Supplies included

NEW! LEGO® VIDEO GAMES DAY CAMP
Combine your two favorite activities: LEGO®s
and Video Games! Students will create their
own LEGO® characters and adventures in
an interactive 2D video game. Everyone is
welcome in this one of a kind class. At the
end of the program, every student will have a
finished LEGO® Video Game that can be shared
with friends and family through a password
protected Black Rocket website.
M-TH, June 15-18, 1-4 p.m.
Y512 20SKB: $179, Supplies included

M-TH, June 15-18, 9 a.m.-noon
Y787 20SKB: $149, Supplies additional;
bring your own sewing machine

DRAWING FIRE-BREATHING
DRAGONS DAY CAMP
Experience cartoon drawing at its finest by
learning to create fire-breathing dragons on
paper that rival those of any illustration you’ve
ever seen. You’ll start with black and white
media, add texture and detail, and finish
with full color.
M-TH, June 15-18, 1-4 p.m.
Y949 20SKB: $159, Supplies included
616.259.1144 | Summer 2020
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AGES

10-12
M-TH, June 22- 25
MINECRAFT MINDS: WORLD BUILDERS
DAY CAMP
Fans of the game Minecraft will learn to
build their own worlds, creating 3D models,
designing objects, building with coding blocks,
and creating custom textures to download at
home. Your work will be stored on a password
protected website to be shared with friends
and family.
M-TH, June 22- 25, 9 a.m.-noon
Y458 20SKC: $179, Supplies included

NEW! YOUR WORLD IN WATERCOLOR
DAY CAMP
Summer is a great time to discover your love
for watercolor painting! Paint the hues of
summer while creating scenes from real or
imaginary worlds. Your focus will be on using
color to create mood and atmosphere.
M-TH, June 22- 25, 9 a.m.-noon
Y250 20SKC: $169, Supplies included

POKEMON BLOCK PARTY DAY CAMP
Learn foundation drawing techniques through
the process of Pokémon construction. Start
with simple shapes and progress to more
complicated ones. You are encouraged to bring
cards to draw from and share with others.
M-TH, June 22- 25, 9 a.m.-noon
Y776 20SKC: $149, Supplies included
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CLAY WORKS DAY CAMP
Express yourself with clay! You will learn basic
hand-building techniques like pinching, rolling,
extruding, cutting, and more, in KCAD’s stateof-the-art studio, making objects that are
useful and decorative.
M-TH, June 22- 25, 1-4 p.m.
Y981 20SKC: $179, Supplies included

INTRO TO MANGA DAY CAMP
Learn how to draw characters in the
distinctive style of Japanese animation and
Manga. You will complete a detailed drawing
in each class.
M-TH, June 22- 25, 1-4 p.m.
Y860 20SKC: $149, Supplies included

VIDEO GAME DESIGN DAY CAMP
Make your own video games using online
programs. Explore creating characters
and worlds in pencil and use them in
your online world.
M-TH, June 22- 25, 1-4 p.m.
Y982 20SKC: $159, Supplies included; Bring
your own flash drive

M-TH, June 29-July 2
NEW! BEYOND JUMANJI DAY CAMP
Draw your favorite characters from the
movie in a variety of styles. You’ll also learn
the distinctive anime style, and you’ll be
encouraged to develop new techniques, all
while exploring the elements and principles
of art. No matter your skill level, you’ll leave
feeling like a pro.
M-TH, June 29-July 2, 9 a.m.-noon
Y901 20SKD: $159, Supplies included

NEW! DRAWING CLASSIC
LITERARY CHARACTERS DAY CAMP
Readers and artists alike will enjoy
portraying characters from their favorite
literary classics, while also learning how
to draw realistically in a variety of media.
You’ll bring your characters to life using
prismacolor pencils, markers, and graphite.
M-TH, June 29-July 2, 9 a.m.-noon
Y242 20SKD: $159, Supplies included

NEW! STAR WARS LEGO® STOP MOTION
DAY CAMP
Teamwork helps you communicate your
ideas more effectively in art. Building on
the storyboarding process: brainstorming,
sketching, and acting, you will create a clay
project, which you will film and animate.
You will learn set design, character design,
directing, operating a camera, and editing
film, using some of the latest software for
your final production.
M-TH, June 29-July 2, 9 a.m.-noon
Y475 20SKD: $159, Bring your own flash drive;
camera and tripod optional

CLAY WORKS DAY CAMP
Express yourself with clay! You will learn
basic hand-building techniques like pinching,
rolling, extruding, cutting, and more in KCAD’s
state-of-the-art studio, making objects that
are useful and decorative.
M-TH, June 29-July 2, 1-4 p.m.
Y416 20SKD: $179, Supplies included

INTRO TO MANGA DAY CAMP
Learn how to draw characters in the
distinctive style of Japanese animation
and Manga. You will complete a detailed
drawing in each class.
M-TH, June 29-July 2, 1-4 p.m.
Y186 20SKD: $149, Supplies included
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AGES

10-12
M-TH, June 29-July 2

M-F, July 6-10

MAKE YOUR OWN ROBOT DAY CAMP

STOP MOTION ANIMATION DAY CAMP

Excite your imagination with visions of drones,
cyborgs, and androids, as you explore the
history of robots and their place in movies and
science fiction. You will create movie posters
and illustrations of what you learn, as well as
experimenting with robotics by building some
model machines.

Teamwork helps you communicate your
ideas more effectively in art. Building on
the storyboarding process: brainstorming,
sketching, and acting, you will create a clay
project, which you will film and animate.
You will learn set design, character design,
directing, operating a camera, and editing
film, using some of the latest software for
your final production.

M-TH, June 29-July 2, 1-4 p.m.
Y988 20SKD: $159, Supplies included

M-F, July 6-10, 9 a.m.- 4 p.m.

STAR WARS: USING THE POWER
OF THE FORCE DAY CAMP

Y475 20SKE: $339, Bring your own flash drive;
camera and tripod optional

Work with the imaginative force inside of
you! Focus on the machines and mechanics
of vehicles and spacecraft, along with
characters, and creatures, landscapes, and
structures. You will be encouraged to develop
your own drawing skills and personal style.

CLAY WORKS DAY CAMP

M-TH, June 29-July 2, 1-4 p.m.
Y184 20SKD: $149, Supplies included

Express yourself with clay! You will learn
basic hand-building techniques like pinching,
rolling, extruding, cutting, and more in KCAD’s
state-of-the-art studio, making objects that
are useful and decorative.
M-F, July 6-10, 9 a.m.-noon
Y974 20SKE: $199, Supplies included

DRAWING THE BASICS DAY CAMP
Develop basic drawing skills through
observation of still life, landscape, and people.
Work with pencil and charcoal to solve the
problems of line, value, form, space, and
texture in a composition.
M-F, July 6-10, 9 a.m.-noon
Y401 20SKE: $169, Supplies included
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M-F, July 6-10

M-F, July 13-17

CHARACTERS FROM THE
YU-GI-OH UNIVERSE DAY CAMP

NEW! SUMMER SEWING DAY CAMP

A class designed for fans of the Yu-Gi-Oh
anime series, you will examine and draw
many of the popular Yu-Gi-Oh characters,
focusing on action poses, dynamic hair
stylings, costumes, simulating motion, and the
accessories that make these characters popular.

Create your very own insulated lunch bag,
zipper pouch, scrunchy, and clothing pieces
while using your own clothes as patterns. Not
only will you be able to leave the class with
new accessories, but you will have the skills
to create more items on your own! This class
is open to all skill levels.

M-F, July 6-10, 1-4 p.m.

M-F, July 13-17, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Y107 20SKE: $169, Supplies included

Y609 20SKF: $339, Supplies additional;
bring your own sewing machine

CRUISIN’ WITH ACRYLICS DAY CAMP
Try colors like Bahama Blue and Tuscan Red
to create ocean scenes and other landscapes
and cityscapes. You will learn the basics
of color mixing, composition, and paint
application in the creation of several
finished works.
M-F, July 6-10, 1-4 p.m.
Y616 20SKE: $179, Supplies included

MONSTERS, MUTANTS, AND MAYHEM
DAY CAMP
Study what makes monsters so monstrous
in this different sort of class. Learn to draw
monsters already in print, as well as to create
your own. Through creative figure drawing
explore how to draw characters with mutant
powers. Then begin to structure hero versus
villain fight scenes.
M-F, July 13-17, 9 a.m.-noon

NEW! BATTLE ROYALE: MAKE YOUR
FIRST FORTNITE® STYLE VIDEO GAME
DAY CAMP

Y985 20SKF: $169, Supplies included

Fans of Fortnite we need you! Instead of
playing the game, design your own. Using a
professional 3D game development software,
build levels and assets inspired by popular
battle royale games like Fortnite. This
course includes cartoonish action and battle
sequences. Your games will be available on
a password protected Black Rocket website
to share.

Explore the fast-growing art of digital drawing
and sketching using Adobe Photoshop and
a tablet. Explore basic techniques for quick
sketching and line work as well as using
different tools in Adobe Photoshop. You’ll
expand on drawing styles, such as manga,
that you’ve learned previously.

M-F, July 6-10, 1-4 p.m.
Y410 20SKE: $199, Supplies included

NEW! DIGITAL DRAWING DAY CAMP

M-F, July 13-17, 9 a.m.-noon
Y404 20SKF: $169, Supplies included; bring
your own flash drive
616.259.1144 | Summer 2020
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AGES

10-12
M-F, July 13-17
NEW! PROTOTYPING YOUR
FANTASY WORLD DAY CAMP
Design your own world from the ground up.
Each day you’ll explore the different parts of
what makes a planet a planet, then ways your
planet could become its own world with its
own civilization. Study our own planet as well
as fantasy worlds in movies and video games.
Draw your world and create a prototype in
mixed media.
M-F, July 13-17, 9 a.m.-noon
Y117 20SKF: $169, Supplies included

CLAY WORKS DAY CAMP
Express yourself with clay! You will learn
basic hand-building techniques like pinching,
rolling, extruding, cutting, and more in KCAD’s
state-of-the-art studio, making objects that
are useful and decorative.
M-F, July 13-17, 1-4 p.m.
Y974 20SKF: $199, Supplies included
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INTRO TO MANGA DAY CAMP
Learn how to draw characters in the
distinctive style of Japanese animation
and Manga. You will complete a detailed
drawing in each class.
M-F, July 13-17, 1-4 p.m.
Y186 20SKF: $169, Supplies included

NEW! HURRAY FOR ANIMALS IN ANIME!
DAY CAMP
Draw your favorite animals in anime. Choose
animals from movies or books, or draw your
own. You’ll learn the distinctive anime style,
and you’ll be encouraged to develop new
techniques, all while exploring the elements
and principles of art. No matter your skill level,
you’ll leave feeling like a pro.
M-F, July 13-17, 1-4 p.m.
Y240 20SKF: $179, Supplies included

M-F, July 20-24
PROJECT-A-DAY SEWING DAY CAMP

SCULPEY® SPACE ODYSSEY DAY CAMP

Learn everything you need to know to sew
simple projects by hand and machine. Make
something new every day of the camp,
including a drawstring pouch, a soft envelope
pillow, and belt.

Build your space odyssey with Sculpey® clay
and other 3D modeling materials. You will
model the planets and arrange them against
a sky backdrop, complete with other real
or imagined space structures, like stations,
flying saucers, asteroids, and more.

M-F, July 20-24, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Y886 20SKG: $339, Supplies additional; bring
your own sewing machine; supply list at
kcad.edu/continuing-studies/class-outlines

M-F, July 20-24, 9 a.m.-noon
Y602 20SKG: $189, Supplies included

CLAY WORKS DAY CAMP
BEGINNING ACRYLIC PAINTING DAY CAMP
Discover your love for painting and color in
this beginning level class. You will learn about
paint mixing, palette preparation, composition,
and more, while creating several small scale
works on paper and canvas.
M-F, July 20-24, 9 a.m.-noon

Express yourself with clay! You will learn
basic hand-building techniques like pinching,
rolling, extruding, cutting, and more in KCAD’s
state-of-the-art studio, making objects that
are useful and decorative.
M-F, July 20-24, 1-4 p.m.
Y974 20SKG: $199, Supplies included

Y990 20SKG: $179, Supplies included

CRUISIN’ THE COSMOS DAY CAMP
NEW! ROBLOX MAKERS DAY CAMP
®

Unlock the power of ROBLOX® Studio, the world
creation tool used by real-world ROBLOX®
developers! Learn how to build 3D models
and create an adventure in your ROBLOX®
world. Bring characters to life with unique
animations you design. Your projects will
be available on a password protected Black
Rocket website to share with friends and
family. You’ll work in pairs or teams for most
of the class.

Create your own constellation using sources
from websites for information. Draw, then
create your own spaceship, spacecraft, or
shuttle, a 3D painting, or a 3D comet or star.
M-F, July 20-24, 1-4 p.m.
Y188 20SKG: $179, Supplies included

M-F, July 20-24, 9 a.m.-noon
Y516 20SKG: $199, Supplies included
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AGES

10-12
M-F, July 20-24

M-F July 27-31

HANDMADE JEWELRY DAY CAMP

NEW! SUMMER SEWING DAY CAMP

Unleash your creativity and make some
pieces of wearable art in unique shapes
and colors with polymer clay. You will learn
how to mix color for best results, create
textures, and how to finish your work.

This fun sewing day camp is for students with
all levels of sewing experience. Learn to create
your very own insulated lunch bag, zipper
pouch, scrunchy, and clothing pieces while
using your own clothes as patterns. Not only
will you be able to leave the class with new
acessories, but you will also leave with the
skills to create more items on your own!

M-F, July 20-24, 1-4 p.m.
Y870 20SKG: $189, Supplies included

M-F July 27-31, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Y609 20SKH: $339, Supplies additional;
bring your own sewing machine

CLAY WORKS DAY CAMP
Express yourself with clay! You will learn
basic hand-building techniques like pinching,
rolling, extruding, cutting, and more in KCAD’s
state-of-the-art studio, making objects that
are useful and decorative.
M-F July 27-31, 9 a.m.-noon
Y974 20SKH: $199, Supplies included
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M-F July 27-31
FUN WITH DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
DAY CAMP

DRAWING FANTASIC BEASTS DAY CAMP

Begin this class with a photo shoot around
KCAD looking for images that represent
every letter of the alphabet. Learn basic
composition techniques, and ways to “fool”
the eye with trick photography. Making your
own diorama of photos is just one of the
added projects in this lively class.

Fantastic beasts will come to life for you
in this adventurous class. You will visit the
Public Museum of Grand Rapids where you
will discover preserved bones and animals
on display. After sketching some of the things
you see, go back to the studio and dive into
your own imaginative worlds, emerging with
some fully rendered drawings.

M-F July 27-31, 9 a.m.-noon

M-F July 27-31, 1-4 p.m.

Y816 20SKH: $179, Supplies included;
bring your own camera

Y989 20SKH: $179, Supplies included

FIGURE DRAWING DAY CAMP
INTRO TO MANGA DAY CAMP
Learn how to draw characters in the
distinctive style of Japanese animation and
Manga. You will complete a detailed drawing
in each class.

Experiment with different approaches to
drawing the human figure with a variety
of media. Problems of composition and
proportion will be explored, using
clothed models.

M-F July 27-31, 9 a.m.-noon

M-F July 27-31, 1-4 p.m.

Y860 20SKH: $169, Supplies included

Y871 20SKH: $179, Supplies included

MINECRAFT MINDS: WORLD BUILDERS
DAY CAMP

NEW! KNIT OR CROCHET ART OBJECTS
DAY CAMP

Fans of the game Minecraft will learn to
build their own worlds, creating 3D models,
designing objects, building with coding blocks,
and creating custom textures to download at
home. Your work will be stored on a password
protected website to be shared with friends
and family.

Learn how to knit or crochet, and master
basic stitches. Then try your hand at making
objects or characters from famous works
of art by following along with the instructor
and a pattern. This course is perfect for
those looking to expand upon basic knitting/
crocheting techniques.

M-F July 27-31, 9 a.m.-noon

M-F July 27-31, 1-4 p.m.

Y458 20SKH: $179, Supplies included

Y612 20SKH: $179, Supplies included
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10-12
M-TH, August 3-6
DRAGON MANIA DAY CAMP

STORYBOOK ILLUSTRATION DAY CAMP

How many kinds of dragons can you think of?
For millennia, dragons were featured in the
art and mythologies of cultures from around
the world. Step-by-step tutorials are provided
for many styles of dragons – cartoon, baby,
European, Chinese, cute, fierce, active, and
more. You will learn guides for drawing dragon
parts – such as the head, wings, legs, or
talons so you can create your own dragons.

Take passages from some of your favorite
books and put your own spin on them using
your artistic skills. Do you have an idea of how
something should look? Now is your chance
to show the world. Focus on different types
of illustration styles and work to develop your
favorite methods and unique techniques. You
will work first with traditional materials like
pen, ink, and watercolor, then move to digital
applications like Photoshop and Illustrator.

M-TH, August 3-6, 9 a.m.-noon
Y110 20SKI: $159, Supplies included

M-TH, August 3-6, 9 a.m.-noon
Y518 20SKI: $169, Supplies included

PHOTOGRAPHING THE WORLD
AROUND YOU DAY CAMP
Begin this class with a tour around the
building looking for images that represent
every letter of the alphabet. Learn basic
composition techniques, and ways to “fool”
the eye with trick photography. Develop your
own portfolio of photos.
M-TH, August 3-6, 9 a.m.-noon
Y445 20SKI: $159, Supplies included; bring
your own camera
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M-TH, August 10-13
NEW! ESPORTS APPRENTICESTREAMERS AND GAMERS DAY CAMP
Whether you want to be the next pro gamer,
streamer, or game-caster this course will
teach you the basics to get started! No
longer just a hobby, eSports is the fastestgrowing career for the next generation. You
will develop competitive game-play skills in
Black Rocket’s new eSports App, learn how to
produce commentary for live tournaments,
use professional streaming software, and
most importantly practice online safety.
You will gain full access to the eSports App
and a video of your class tournament with
commentary. Videos will not be broadcast
publicly but will be shared with all students
in the class.
M-TH, August 3-6, 1-4 p.m.
Y509 20SKI: $179, Supplies included;
bring your own flash drive

POKEMON BLOCK PARTY II DAY CAMP
Bigger and better than the first Pokemon
Block Party! You will reach higher levels of
complexity as you draw more detailed and
larger Pokemon flames, water, sky, and worlds.
Your backgrounds will have perspective and
believable space. Anything you see you can
draw! So bring your Pokemon Cards, posters,
even plush toys or figurines.

YOUNG ARCHITECTS DAY CAMP
Step up to the drafting table and try your hand
at being an architect. Learn about skyscrapers,
famous architects, and sustainable design.
Plan a model house on your own that you’ll
build from the ground up! You will draw, paint,
and work with blocks, cardboard, and clay to
create a model of your building design.
M-TH, August 10-13, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Y881 20SKJ: $299, Supplies included

FASHION ILLUSTRATION FOR
YOUNG DESIGNERS DAY CAMP
Pretend your fashions are going to be worn
on a Paris catwalk! Learn to put your fashion
ideas on paper. Draw the fashion figure, and
render a variety of fabrics with color and detail.
M-TH, August 10-13, 9 a.m.-noon
Y206 20SKJ: $159, Supplies included

NEW! MIXED MEDIA MADNESS DAY CAMP
Explore new techniques for painting your
favorite subject matter, like people, places,
and objects. You’ll try transfer techniques
while mixing acrylic paint with graphite,
charcoal, and more.
M-TH, August 10-13, 9 a.m.-noon
Y304 20SKJ: $159, Supplies included

M-TH, August 3-6, 1-4 p.m.
Y778 20SKI: $149, Supplies included
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YOUTH COURSE LISTINGS — BY AGE

AGES

AGES

M-TH, August 10-13

M-TH, June 8-11

HOW TO DRAW MARVEL AND
DC COMICS DAY CAMP

PRE-COLLEGE DRAWING DAY CAMP

10-12
Draw Marvel and DC Comics like a
professional. Use expressive line and value
to create drawings in your own unique style.
M-TH, August 10-13, 1-4 p.m.
Y864 20SKJ: $149, Supplies included

MAKE YOUR OWN MINI COMICS
DAY CAMP
Learn how small comics can make big
stories in this action-packed class. You
will experience idea, story, and character
development and learn how to construct
and design a mini-comic panel layout.
You will complete your comic by inking
your final art work.

13-17
Think attending art college is in your future?
Get a jump on the competition by building a
portfolio of drawings based on observation.
Focus of the basics of composition and
rendering in this day camp which will include
studies based on still life and clothed models.
Class may also include drawing on location
around Grand Rapids.
M-TH, June 8-11, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Y935 20SKA: $299, Supplies included

GRAPHIC DESIGN DAY CAMP

M-TH, August 10-13, 1-4 p.m.

Explore making graphic images, basic
typography, and the integration of the two
through a series of fun and fast-paced digital
assignments and exercises. Projects will
address form, composition, hierarchy,
and creativity.

Y186 20SKJ: $149, Supplies included

M-TH, June 8-11, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Y894 20SKA: $299, Bring a flash drive

HOW TO MANGA I & II DAY CAMP
Learn the ins and outs of character design
and illustration in the distinctive style of
Japanese animation and Manga. You will study
the methods and techniques of figure drawing
and creating expressive characters while
discovering the rich history of this eastern art
form and its many styles.
M-TH, June 8-11, 9 a.m.-noon
Y861 20SKA: $149, Supplies included
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M-TH, June 15-18
NEW! FUNDAMENTALS OF DRAWING
DAY CAMP
Develop your foundational skills in drawing.
You’ll learn proper use of materials as you
complete in-class exercises focused on
composition, elements, and principles of art,
like line, shape, volume, rhythm, and balance.
You’ll gain an artistic vocabulary that you’ll
use during supportive critiques. You’ll draw
real subject matter, still life, and the model,
while gaining more confidence in yourself
as an artist!
M-TH, June 8-11, 9 a.m.-noon

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY DAY CAMP
Learn how to hold and operate your automatic
or SLR camera, including important menu
functions, composing and staging photos,
artificial and natural lighting. Your subjects will
be people, still life, and environments.
M-TH, June 15-18, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Y514 20SKB: $299, Bring your own camera,
tripod optional

BEGINNING WHEEL THROWING DAY CAMP

Y150 20SKA: $149, Supplies included

Practice the skill of wheel throwing with
clay to create functional and decorative
works of art.

VIDEO GAME PIXEL ART DAY CAMP

M-TH, June 15-18, 9 a.m.-noon

Create your own pixelated sprites, including
characters, monsters, environments, and
more using Adobe Photoshop.

Y413 20SKB: $179, Supplies included

M-TH, June 8-11, 1-4 p.m.

Learn to make photo-realistic drawings
using PrismaColor® pencils and your own
imagination. You will learn how to choose
the correct colors and effects to achieve
high realism.

Y228 20SKA: $159, Bring your own flash drive

PRISMAS PLUS DAY CAMP

M-TH, June 15-18, 9 a.m.-noon
Y114 20SKB: $169, Supplies included
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YOUTH COURSE LISTINGS — BY AGE

AGES

13-17
M-TH, June 15-18

M-TH, June 22- 25

BEGINNING DRAWING DAY CAMP

ARCHITECTURE DAY CAMP

Are you lacking confidence in your drawing
skills, or would you just like a little more
experience before launching into a more
advanced courses? You will start with simple
still life exercises and move at your own pace
to more advanced subjects. You will study
line, value, texture, composition, proportion,
and more.
M-TH, June 15-18, 1-4 p.m.

Come explore the in’s and out’s of architecture.
This course will teach you the process of
how a building is created from the design
stage through the finished construction
phase. We will look at many different ways
to communicate design through models,
computer based programs like AutoCAD and
SketchUp, and hand drawing. No experience
is needed, only a love of architecture.

Y848 20SKB: $159, Supplies included

M-TH, June 22- 25, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Y622 20SKC: $299, Supplies included

NEW! INTRO TO DIGITAL PAINTING
DAY CAMP
Experience a fun, new media which allows for
creativity and versitility beyond canvas and
paper. Using Adobe Photoshop® and a tablet,
you’ll explore new possibilities with digital
painting. Begin to paint in black and white
and work your way into color.
M-TH, June 15-18, 1-4 p.m.

BEGINNING SEWING DAY CAMP
Learn to sew by hand or machine. You will
start with a bag and work your way up to
making a simple skirt or pillow. You will also
experiment with creative embellishments.
M-TH, June 22- 25, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Y991 20SKC: $299, Supplies additional; bring
your own sewing machine

Y511 20SKB: $159, Bring your own flash drive

NEW! DRAWING FROM A MODEL DAY CAMP
Gain experience in figure drawing by
observing a live clothed model. Learn to
draw accurate proportions, facial features,
and how to portray your subject realistically
in charcoal and graphite.
M-TH, June 22- 25, 9 a.m.-noon
Y152 20SKC: $159, Supplies included
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M-TH, June 29-July 2
PIXEL PAINTING DAY CAMP

NEW! GET THE WORD OUT DAY CAMP

Explore the world of digital painting using
a tablet and Photoshop! Create your own
digital masterpiece while learning new topics
such as character design, environments,
architecture, vehicles, and creatures.

Learn basics of graphic design to create
art that helps spread the word on important
topics. Find your voice by exploring Adobe
Creative Suite to design a multimedia ‘zine
that captures your own identity or current
issues that are important to you.

M-TH, June 22- 25, 9 a.m.-noon
Y996 20SKC: $159, Supplies included

M-TH, June 29-July 2, 9 a.m.-noon
Y726 20SKD: $159, Bring your own flash drive

ADVANCED DRAWING DAY CAMP
Continue to improve your drawing skill and
ability to “see” while trying new drawing
materials and techniques. Create works on
a medium to large scale, using both the
figure and still life as sources.
M-TH, June 22- 25, 1-4 p.m.
Y951 20SKC: $159, Supplies included

NEW! BATTLE ROYALE: MAKE YOUR
FIRST FORTNITE® STYLE VIDEO GAME
DAY CAMP
Fans of Fortnite we need you! Instead of
playing the game, design your own. Using a
professional 3D game development software,
build levels and assets inspired by popular
battle royale games like Fortnite. This
course includes cartoonish action and battle
sequences. Your games will be available on a
password protected Black Rocket website to
share with friends and family.

CREATING SPACES: INTERIOR
DESIGNERS DAY CAMP
Explore interior design as a career choice in
this fast-paced course. You’ll learn a little
about space planning, fixtures, furniture,
finishes, and color in the completion of your
own interior project board.
M-TH, June 29-July 2, 9 a.m.-noon
Y702 20SKD: $169, Supplies included

HOW TO MANGA I & II DAY CAMP
Learn the ins and outs of character design
and illustration in the distinctive style of
Japanese animation and Manga. You will study
the methods and techniques of figure drawing
and creating expressive characters while
discovering the rich history of this eastern
art form and its many styles.
M-TH, June 29-July 2, 9 a.m.-noon
Y725 20SKD: $149, Supplies included

M-TH, June 22- 25, 1-4 p.m.
Y409 20SKC: $179, Supplies included
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YOUTH COURSE LISTINGS — BY AGE

AGES

13-17
M-TH, June 29-July 2
NEW! FASHIONS IN PRISMACOLOR®
DAY CAMP
Take your basic fashion illustrations to the
next level with rich, beautiful color! Use
PrismaColor pencils to add dimension,
volume, pattern, and elaborate detail to
your designs. This is an excellent opportunity
to add value to your fashion illustration
sketchbook or portfolio!
M-TH, June 29-July 2, 9 a.m.-noon
Y244 20SKD: $159, Supplies included

Become a makeup expert! While researching
and recreating looks demonstrated by
Instagram and YouTube personalities,
you will learn and experiment with current
makeup trends. Color and contouring on the
face can change an appearance for different
moods, environments, and situations. Using
a color palette you will learn what colors
compliment your skin tone and create basic
looks for school or special events.
M-TH, June 29-July 2, 1-4 p.m.

ADVANCED DRAWING DAY CAMP

Y608 20SKD: $169, Supplies included

Continue to improve your drawing skill and
ability to “see” while trying new drawing
materials and techniques. Create works on
a medium to large scale, using both the
figure and still life as sources.

NEW! GRAFFITI STICKERS AND
PAINTING DAY CAMP

M-TH, June 29-July 2, 1-4 p.m.
Y700 20SKD: $159, Supplies included

CODE BLOCKS: BUILD A
MOBILE GAME APP DAY CAMP
Work in pairs or teams and explore coding
while playing and designing worlds in your
own virtual universe. You’ll learn game design
concepts, coding, and more while having fun
designing your own mobile game app. Your
game can be shared with friends and family
on a password protected website.
M-TH, June 29-July 2, 1-4 p.m.
Y503 20SKD: $179, Supplies incldued
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Become a street artist! Work with stencils,
stickers, and spray paint to create your own
graffiti designs. Gain inspiration from murals,
photography, printmaking, and graffiti to
experiment with different types of street art.
M-TH, June 29-July 2, 1-4p.m.
Y314 20SKD: $169, Supplies included

M-F, July 6-10
ARCHITECTURE DAY CAMP

URBAN STREET ART DAY CAMP

Come explore the in’s and out’s of architecture.
This course will teach you the process of
how a building is created from the design
stage through the finished construction
phase. We will look at many different ways
to communicate design through models,
computer based programs like AutoCAD and
SketchUp, and hand drawing. No experience
is needed, only a love of architecture.

Explore contemporary urban art through a
multi-media practice. You’ll learn the history
of urban graphics and street art and how it
plays a role in public accountability. You will
experiment with the elements of street art
such as drawing, sticker making, stenciling,
and graphic design. You will be encouraged
to use your own life for inspiration as well as
your cultural heritage and community
to create art that has meaningful and
personal significance.

M-F, July 6-10, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Y622 20SKE: $339, Supplies included

BEGINNING WEB CODING DAY CAMP
DAY CAMP

M-F, July 6-10, 9 a.m.-noon
Y937 20SKE: $179, Supplies included

NEW! PAINTING ACRYLIC PORTRAITS
DAY CAMP

Focus on the basic building blocks of web
design with HTML and CSS. You will use
text-based software and learn to create an allpurpose web page using a single-page layout
that will also display well on mobile devices.

Using acrylic paint, learn about balance,
composition, color, and texture in the creation
of several portraits on canvas and paper.

M-F, July 6-10, 9 a.m.-noon

M-F, July 6-10, 1-4 p.m.

Y986 20SKE: $179, Bring your own flash drive

Y241 20SKE: $179, Supplies included

HOW TO MANGA I & II DAY CAMP

PRISMAS PLUS DAY CAMP

Learn the ins and outs of character design
and illustration in the distinctive style of
Japanese animation and Manga. You will study
the methods and techniques of figure drawing
and creating expressive characters while
discovering the rich history of this eastern
art form and its many styles.

Learn to make photo-realistic drawings
using PrismaColor® pencils and your own
imagination. You will learn how to choose
the correct colors and effects to achieve
high realism.

M-F, July 6-10, 9 a.m.-noon

M-F, July 6-10, 1-4 p.m.
Y114 20SKE: $179, Supplies included

Y725 20SKE: $169, Supplies included
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YOUTH COURSE LISTINGS — BY AGE

AGES

13-17
M-F, July 13-17
DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY DAY CAMP

HOW TO MANGA I & II DAY CAMP

Learn how to hold and operate your automatic
or SLR camera, including important menu
functions, composing and staging photos,
artificial and natural lighting. Your subjects will
be people, still life, and environments.

Learn the ins and outs of character design
and illustration in the distinctive style of
Japanese animation and manga. You will
study the methods and techniques of figure
drawing and creating expressive characters
while discovering the rich history of this
eastern art form and its many styles.

M-F, July 13-17, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Y514 20SKF: $339, Bring your own camera,
tripod optional

M-F, July 13-17, 9 a.m.-noon
Y861 20SKF: $169, Supplies included

ABSTRACT PAINTING IN ACRYLICS
DAY CAMP
Experiment with acrylic paints to create
several canvases using a variety of
abstraction techniques. Learn about
composition and paint application. With
demos from the instructor and your own
studies, you will begin to develop your
own style and voice.
M-F, July 13-17, 9 a.m.-noon
Y232 20SKF: $179, Supplies included

CREATING SPACES: INTERIOR
DESIGNERS DAY CAMP
Explore interior design as a career choice
in this fast-paced course. You’ll learn a little
about space planning, fixtures, furniture,
finishes, and color in the completion of
your own interior project board.
M-F, July 13-17, 9 a.m.-noon
Y702 20SKF: $179, Supplies included
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EXPRESSIVE DRAWING DAY CAMP
Improve your ability to see and draw from life
subjects such as people and still life. You’ll
also focus on developing your own expressive
style which learning techniques that
aid expression.
M-F, July 13-17, 1-4 p.m.
Y043 20SKF: $179, Supplies included

FASHION ILLUSTRATION FOR
TEEN DESIGNERS
For teen designers, learn to draw fashions
such as those shown in New York and Milan.
Create a fashion figure, render a variety of
fabrics, and learn basic design elements
of garments.
M-F, July 13-17, 1-4 p.m.
Y706 20SKF: $179, Supplies included

M-F, July 20-24
NEW! COSTUME DESIGN DAY CAMP

HOW TO MANGA III & IV DAY CAMP

Become a costume designer! Start from
scratch by researching your theme then
work with the instructor to determine the
best materials to create the intended look,
feel, and mobility. Focus on creation,
problem solving, and altering the costume
to your desired outcome.

Having fully explored the art of figure drawing
in the Japanese animation style from the
previous manga classes, this class teaches
you to create your own manga comics. You
will focus on panel structure, storytelling,
composition and the craft work involved in
drawing and inking Japanese-style comics of
all forms. Then you will be introduced to the
world of grayscale and full-color illustration in
the anime and manga world. You will learn the
basics of Adobe Photoshop and how to take
your illustrations to the next level with digital
color and special effects. All students must
have completed Manga I and II.

M-F, July 20-24, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Y610 20SKG: $339, Supplies additional;
bring your own sewing machine

DRAWING THE JUSTICE LEAGUE
DAY CAMP
Work directly from comic books while utilizing
strong fundamental drawing techniques
to recreate characters from the DC line of
powerful heroes and heroines. Start simple,
but each character drawing will be harder than
the one before it. You’ll end with poses that
incorporate foreshortening, telescoping, and
introductory perspective. All the while you’ll be
discussing character design, story plots, and
how the jump to the big screen has affected
the character’s popularity
M-F, July 20-24, 9 a.m.-noon

M-F, July 20-24, 9 a.m.-noon
Y863 20SKG: $169, Supplies included

PRISMAS PLUS DAY CAMP
Learn to make photo-realistic drawings
using PrismaColor® pencils and your own
imagination. You will learn how to choose
the correct colors and effects to achieve
high realism.
M-F, July 20-24, 9 a.m.-noon
Y114 20SKG: $179, Supplies included

Y113 20SKG: $169, Supplies included

ADVANCED DRAWING DAY CAMP
Continue to improve your drawing skill
and ability to “see” while trying new drawing
materials and techniques. Create works on a
medium to large scale, using both the figure
and still life as sources.
M-F, July 20-24, 1-4 p.m.
Y700 20SKG: $159, Supplies included
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13-17
M-F, July 20-24

M-F July 27-31

NEW! PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY
DAY CAMP

NEW! MAKE YOUR OWN GIFS
AND MEMES

Learn about portrait photography while
developing skills that will be useful in
commercial or artistic work. You will learn
advanced lighting skills and other techniques
that will enhance your own unique work
through portraiture.

From “Ermahgerd” to baby Yoda, it’s no
secret that memes have taken over the
internet and now you can make your own!
Learn how to make some of the internet’s
most popular content using Adobe Photoshop
and free online apps. Creatively express your
thoughts and ideas through humor and satire.

M-F, July 20-24, 1-4 p.m.
Y513 20SKG: $179, Supplies included;
bring your own camera

URBAN STREET ART DAY CAMP
Explore contemporary urban art through a
multi-media practice. You’ll learn the history
of urban graphics and street art and how it
plays a role in public accountability. You will
experiment with the elements of street art
such as drawing, sticker making, stenciling,
and graphic design. You will be encouraged
to use your own life for inspiration as well
as your cultural heritage and community
to create art that has meaningful and
personal significance.
M-F, July 20-24, 1-4 p.m.
Y937 20SKG: $179, Supplies included
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M-F July 27-31, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Y420 20SKH: $339, Supplies included; bring
your own flash drive

CHARCOAL FIGURE DRAWING DAY CAMP
Gain experience with drawing the human
figure from a live clothed model. You will learn
about line weight, basic skeletal structure,
proportion, gesture, composition, and
charcoal drawing techniques.
M-F July 27-31, 9 a.m.-noon
Y920 20SKH: $179, Supplies included

M-F July 27-31
NEW! EXPLORE YOUR ART
AND DESIGN CAREER DAY CAMP
You will learn about many careers that artists
and designers pursue, including graphic
design, sculpture, painting, interior design,
architecture, industrial design, and fashion
design. Learn about the careers of some
famous people and meet some real live artists
and designers. You will have the opportunity to
explore KCAD and complete studio projects in
one or two disciplines of your choice. You will
gain some perspective on where your artistic
interests fit best within the college and how
this may lead to a career. You are encouraged
to take notes, sketch, and ask questions
throughout the course.
M-F July 27-31, 9 a.m.-noon
Y983 20SKH: $169, Supplies included

NEW! NEW PAINTING PROCESSES
WITH MIXED MEDIA DAY CAMP
Explore a variety of art making materials
that are both traditional and new. You’ll learn
methods of transferring images, creating
effective barriers between layers, and utilize
color theory to create mixed media paintings
and drawings. Using guided instruction
through intuitive design, you’ll leave each
class with new ideas and new methods.
M-F July 27-31, 9 a.m.-noon
Y305 20SKH: $189, Supplies included

BEGINNING WHEEL THROWING DAY CAMP
Practice the skill of wheel throwing with
clay to create functional and decorative
works of art.
M-F July 27-31, 1-4 p.m.
Y823 20SKH: $199, Supplies included

HOW TO MANGA III & IV DAY CAMP
Having fully explored the art of figure drawing
in the Japanese animation style from the
previous manga classes, this class teaches
you to create your own manga comics. You
will focus on panel structure, storytelling,
composition and the craft work involved in
drawing and inking Japanese-style comics of
all forms. Then you will be introduced to the
world of grayscale and full-color illustration in
the anime and manga world. You will learn the
basics of Adobe Photoshop and how to take
your illustrations to the next level with digital
color and special effects. All students must
have completed Manga I and II.
M-F July 27-31, 1-4 p.m.
Y863 20SKH: $169, Supplies included

T-SHIRT ART DAY CAMP
Create high fashion t-shirts using new or
recycled tees. Learn tye-dying, stamping,
batik, and cutting techniques to transform
your shirts into wearable art. Five t-shirts
are included with the supply fee. Bring one
your own recycled shirts to have fun altering
as well.
M-F July 27-31, 1-4 p.m.
Y806 20SKH: $199, Supplies included
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13-17
M-TH, August 3-6
GRAPHIC DESIGN DAY CAMP
Explore making graphic images, basic
typography, and the integration of the two
through a series of fun and fast-paced digital
assignments and exercises. Projects will address
form, composition, hierarchy, and creativity.
M-TH, August 3-6, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Y894 20SKI: $299, Bring your own flash drive

CREATING SPACES: INTERIOR
DESIGNERS DAY CAMP
Explore interior design as a career choice in
this fast-paced camp. You’ll learn a little about
space planning, fixtures, furniture, finishes,
and color, in the completion of your own
interior project board.
M-TH, August 3-6, 1-4 p.m.
Y526 20SKI: $169, Supplies included

MASTER STUDIES: SKETCHING
AT THE GRAM DAY CAMP
Investigate sketching with charcoal, sanguine
(red chalk), and pencils, spending some of
your time inside the Grand Rapids Art Museum
using the works inside as subjects. You will
acquire skills and learn about the problems
of translating and representing a master
work within our sketchbook. There will be
discussions on the work done. You will be
expected to sketch in the museum during
a portion of the class.
M-TH, August 3-6, 9 a.m.-noon
Y236 20SKI: $159, Supplies included

NEW! DIGITAL DRAWING DAY CAMP
Explore the fast-growing art of digital drawing
and sketching using Adobe Photoshop and
a tablet. Explore basic techniques for quick
sketching and line work as well as using
different tools in Adobe Photoshop. You’ll
expand on drawing styles, such as manga,
that you’ve learned previously.
M-TH, August 3-6, 9 a.m.-noon
Y397 20SKI: $159, Bring your own flash drive
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FUN WITH DIGITAL MUSIC DAY CAMP
Create sounds and music using some
of today’s best software.
M-TH, August 3-6, 1-4 p.m.
Y678 20SKI: $169, Bring your own flash drive

NEW! WEB COMICS DAY CAMP
Jump into the world of web comics with this
fun and in-depth course! Start with your own
unique story and characters then digitally
draw them on a tablet. You can work panel by
panel to watch your comic come to life, and
learn how to save the files so you can show
off your comic on social media.
M-TH, August 3-6, 1-4 p.m.
Y243 20SKI: $169, Bring your own flash drive

M-TH, August 10-13
PRE-COLLEGE DRAWING DAY CAMP
Think attending art college is in your future?
Get a jump on the competition by building a
portfolio of drawings based on observation.
Focus of the basics of composition and
rendering in this day camp which will include
studies based on still life and clothed models.
Class will also include drawing on location
around Grand Rapids.
M-TH, August 10-13, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Y935 20SKJ: $299, Supplies included

T-SHIRT ART DAY CAMP

NEW! INTRO TO VLOGGING: CREATE
AND EDIT VIDEO AND SOUND DAY CAMP
Look at examples of your favorite vloggers
and learn how to generate exciting digital
content with your own themes, action, sound,
and personality. Vloggers (video bloggers)
create all sorts of videos: reviewing movies
or toys, creating tutorials, playing music, and
more! Learn how to script, shoot, edit and add
sound to your own video creation. See yourself
on screen.
M-TH, August 10-13, 1-4 p.m.
Y527 20SKJ: $169, Supplies included

Create high fashion t-shirts using new or
recycled tees. Learn tye-dying, stamping,
batik, and cutting techniques to transform
your shirts into wearable art. Five t-shirts
are included with the supply fee. Bring one
your own recycled shirts to have fun altering
as well.
M-TH, August 10-13, 9 a.m.-noon
Y614 20SKJ: $189, Supplies included

EXPRESSIVE DRAWING DAY CAMP
Improve your ability to see and draw from
life subjects such as people and still life.
You’ll also focus on developing your own
expressive style which learning techniques
that aid expression.
M-TH, August 10-13, 1-4 p.m.
Y043 20SKJ: $159, Supplies included
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2020 PORTFOLIO CAMP
July 13-24
AGES

16-18
You may have thought about the future of your
education, but what about the future of your
creativity? Kendall College of Art and Design
of Ferris State University’s (KCAD’s) Portfolio
Camp enables you to:
∙ Understand what today’s college
entrance portfolio comprises
∙ Take creative risks
∙ Experience specialized tools and new media
∙ Produce creative works
∙ Learn about art and design careers
∙ Emerge prepared for the college
application process
You’ll be guided in your portfolio creation experience
through a curated offering of art and design skillbuilding projects, like observational drawing,
printmaking, design drawing, sound design,
architecture or interior design, design thinking, 3D
design and printing, Cintiq figure drawing, and much

more. You’ll be taught by full-time KCAD and adjunct
faculty and meet one on one with Admissions staff to
review your current work and set goals for your future.
Portfolio Camp 2020 includes over 85 hours of guided
studio time, a personalized portfolio review session,
group critiques led by college faculty, field trip
admission to Frederick Meijer Gardens and Sculpture
Park, evening and weekend studio or team-building
activities, and several light lunches or dinners.
New this year are evening and weekend activities
for both commuters and residential campers. For
the most immersive experience students may opt
for the residential option which includes housing,
transportation, and supervision.
Upon successful completion of this course you’ll
receive a one-time $1000 scholarship for the year
following your high school graduation split evenly over
fall/spring semesters. Additional scholarships may be
available upon completion of a portfolio review.

Portfolio Camp Registration Form
Student Name:_____________________________________ Date of Birth:__________
K-12 School District Attending:______________________________________________
Student Email Address: ___________________________________ Gender:___________
Parent or Guardian Name: ___________________ Email: __________________________
Street or PO Box:______________________________________________________
City: _______________________________ State:____________ Zip:_____________
Parent/Guardian Phone #:___________________ Student Phone #:____________________
$2395 (includes housing)

Tuition: $1195 (without housing)

50% Deposit

Total $:_____________________________
Mail your 50% deposit (check) or call 616.259.1144 prior to July 1. Registration is not valid without payment.
KCAD- Continuing Studies, 17 Fountain NW, Grand Rapids, MI 49503
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SCHEDULE:
Camp runs Monday through Friday with
Saturday afternoon group activities scheduled
off campus. A complete schedule of activities
will be mailed in early June.
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS:
Students ages 16-18 are eligible, and are
registered on a first-come, first-served basis.
INSTRUCTORS:
KCAD faculty and KCAD adjunct faculty
LUNCHTIME:
There is a lunch break between classes
daily. A b rown bag lunch from home or the
dorm is suggested, and a variety of snacks
and beverages are available in the vending
machine area. Several coffee shops and
restaurants are located within walking
distance. A list of restaurants and maps
will be provided in your orientation packet.
TUITION:
The tuition for Portfolio Camp is $2395,
including housing. Tuition without housing is
$1195. You are responsible for bringing your
own art supplies.

ART SUPPLIES:
Supply lists will be mailed in early June,
and include many art supply items you
may already have. Additional items may be
purchased at the KCAD Bookstore on the first
floor of KCAD’s 17 Fountain Street Building.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE:
Registration deadline is July 1, 2020.
Registrations will be accepted after that date
based upon availability. A 50% deposit is due
with your application to Portfolio Camp. Final
payment is due prior to July 1, or no later than
the day before camp begins when registering
after the deadline.
REFUND POLICY:
A full refund will be issued for withdrawal
requests received in writing on or before the
final registration deadline of July 1, 2020. A
$100 administrative fee will be charged for
withdrawal requests submitted in writing after
the registration deadline, but before camp
begins. A pro-rated refund will be issued
for withdrawal requests submitted after
camp begins, plus a $100 administrative fee
charged. There will be no refunds issued after
the first full week of camp.

HOUSING:
Housing, based on double occupancy,
is available at a nearby college campus.
Transportation to and from KCAD daily is
included in the cost.

616.259.1144
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INSTRUCTORS

KCAD Continuing Studies instructors have the artistic knowledge and real-world
experience to give their students insights that will change the way they think
about their own creative potential. Our instructors are patient and experienced.
They meet each student where they are and allow them to move at their own pace.
Classes are kept small so that each student gets the individual attention and
respect they deserve.
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Ferris State University does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, religion or creed, national origin, sex, sexual orientation,
gender identity, age, marital status, veteran or military status,
height, weight, protected disability, genetic information, or any
other characteristic protected by applicable state or federal
laws or regulations in education, employment, housing, public
services, or other University operations, including, but not limited
to, admissions, programs, activities, hiring, promotion, discharge,
compensation, fringe benefits, job training, classification, referral,
or retention. Retaliation against any person making a charge,
filing a legitimate complaint, testifying, or participating in any
discrimination investigation or proceeding is prohibited.
Students with disabilities requiring assistance or accommodation
may contact Educational Counseling & Disabilities Services
at 231.591.3057 in Big Rapids, or the Director of Counseling,

Disability & Tutoring Services for Kendall College of Art
and Design at 616.259.1144 x1136 in Grand Rapids, or the
Continuing Studies office at 616.259.1144. Employees
and other members of the University community with
disabilities requiring assistance or accommodation may
contact the Human Resources Department, 420 Oak St.,
Big Rapids, MI 49307 or call 231.591.2150.
Inquiries and complaints of disability discrimination may be
addressed to the 504 Coordinator/Educational Counselor, 901
S. State St., Starr 313, Big Rapids, MI 49307 or by telephone at
231.591.3057. Other inquiries or complaints of discrimination
may be addressed to the Director of Equal Opportunity, 120 East
Cedar St., Big Rapids, MI 49307 or by telephone at 231.591.2152;
or Title IX Coordinator, 805 Campus Dr., Big Rapids, MI 49307, or by
telephone at 231.591.2088.
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HOW TO REGISTER AND POLICIES
Enrollment is on a first-come, first-serve basis. To register,
complete the attached registration form(s), p. 50-51, with
check or money order and mail to KCAD Continuing
Studies, 17 Fountain Street, NW, Grand Rapids, MI 49503,
or register online at www.kcad.edu/continuing-studies.
You can also call, 616.259.1144. VISA, MasterCard and
Discover credit or debit cards are accepted online and by
telephone. If you need assistance with online registration,
call 616.259.1144, . Registration is not valid unless
accompanied by payment.
Receipts. Upon registration, you will receive an electronic
confirmation. Information regarding outlines and supplies
(if applicable) is available at kcad.edu/continuing-studies/
class-outlines.
Cash and Checks. Appropriate fees will be charged for
checks which are returned unpaid due to insufficient
funds. Please be aware when paying by cash or check,
that if your class is cancelled you will need to complete
additional paperwork in order to be reimbursed. Please
allow up to five weeks processing time for refunds of
payments made by check.
Class Cancellation. We reserve the right to cancel classes
due to insufficient enrollment, with a full refund. If you
registered as part of a group and one person’s class is
cancelled, registrations for classes that have not been
cancelled will not be refunded. Tuition paid online with
debit or credit card will be credited back to your card.
Please allow up to two weeks processing time for refunds.
Tuition paid by check will require you to fill out additional
paperwork before obtaining a refund. Please allow up to
five weeks processing time for refunds of payments made
by cash or check.
Lunch time. Youth students who register for a full day
course, or a morning and afternoon class the same
week, may attend our supervised lunch activity at no
additional cost. Otherwise students must be picked
by at the end of the morning session by their parent or
guardian, and returned in time for the afternoon session.
Students will be guided to their afternoon classes by
staff members. A peanut/tree nut-free table will be
designated in the lunch area.

Snacks/Food in Classrooms. Food will not be served in
any Continuing Studies classes. Youth take a break about
halfway through each class session in a designated area.
Many students bring money for the vending machines.
Students under the age of eighteen will be limited to no
more than one energy drink per day while in attendance.
Students may bring drinks into the classroom, but food
is prohibited due to food allergies. A peanut/tree nut free
table is designated in the break area.
Classroom Management. Occasionally it is necessary to
remove a youth student from the classroom when they
become disruptive. This is never our first course of action,
but when it occurs, parents or guardians will be notified.
Withdrawal from Class. There will be a full refund of tuition
and fees for withdrawal requests submitted prior to the final
registration deadline. There will be a partial (50%) refund
of tuition and fees for withdrawal requests submitted after
the final registration deadline and up to 24 hours before the
class begins. A 50% fee will be charged for course transfers
after the final registration deadline. No course transfers
will be permitted on or after the day of the first class. There
will be no refund of tuition or fees for withdrawal requests
submitted on or after the day of the first class. Please allow
up to two weeks processing time for refunds of payments
made online, and five weeks processing time for refunds of
payments made by cash or check.
Late Registration and Withdrawal. Our standard
withdrawal/refund policies apply to those students
who register after the registration deadline.
Inclement Weather or Building Closure. In the event that
classes are cancelled due to weather, an announcement
will be made on local media channels.
Early Registration Tuition Discount. Individuals who
register early for Continuing Studies classes are eligible
for a 10% Early Registration Tuition Discount. This
discount will appear automatically when registering
online. This may not be used in conjunction with other
discounts. The early registration deadline for Summer
2020 is April 13, 2020.
Alumni Discount. KCAD alumni, their spouses, and
children under the age of eighteen receive a 10% discount
on tuition for Continuing Studies classes.
LIMIT: One tuition discount per registration.
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Location. Students will be notified in advance by email
of their room and building location. Signage will also be
prominently displayed in the entrance of both buildings.
Special Needs. Individuals with disabilities who require
special accommodations to participate should contact
the Continuing Studies office at 616.259.1144 at least 72
hours in advance.
Parking. On-street parking is free after 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and all day Saturday. Parking in the lot
directly behind the 17 Fountain Building, adjacent to Pearl
St., is prohibited. Violators will be ticketed.
Photographs. As a condition of enrollment, students and/
or parents of minor students, consent to the following
usage rights, for purposes which may include, but are not
limited to: display, educational assessment, accreditation,
archiving, and publicity/promotions for the college.
Any individual, parent, or guardian, must inform KCAD
Continuing Studies in writing to opt out of this consent. The
college reserves the right to edit materials as needed for
best use in context without specific written permission.
1. Use of any works produced by students while
attending Kendall College of Art and Design of Ferris
State University (KCAD).
2. Use of photographs, video, audio, or other
recordings of any artworks, designs, or other
coursework produced while a student at KCAD.
3. Use of photographic, video, audio, written or
other recordings/documentation in college or KCAD
sponsored/affiliated classes or activities, on or off
campus while a student at KCAD.
Usage may be in any medium. Materials may be used
without further notification, compensation, or credit,
though whenever possible, credit will be included for
students enrolled in a KCAD degree program. Materials
produced by or for KCAD are the sole property of KCAD.
All other copy and reproduction rights to original
artwork, designs or coursework remain the sole
property of the student.

Fee for Early Arrival or Late Pick Up. A fee of $30 per half
hour will be charged for any child under the age of 18 who
is present without their parent or guardian in the building
more than 15 minutes prior to or after the end of class.
Health Form and Waiver. Students are required to turn in
a completed Health Form and Waiver prior to the start of
class. The form also includes a photo/publicity waiver. To
opt out of the photo/publicity waiver, parents or guardians
of youth students must inform KCAD Continuing Studies in
writing. The form can be mailed, emailed, or dropped off at
KCAD on the first day of class/camp.
Supplies. Supplies for youth classes are included in the
course fee, unless otherwise noted in the catalog or on the
website. Class outlines and supply lists can be found at:
kcad.edu/continuing-studies/class-outlines
Drop Off and Pick Up of Youth. All youth must be dropped
off at the 17 Pearl St Woodbridge N. Ferris Building, and
accompanied into the building by an adult. All youth will
be accompanied by an instructor to their classes. When
arriving late, parents may accompany their students to
class. Parents are required to identify themselves to the
instructor or a staff member on the first day of class and
to sign out all youth ages 12 and younger when they return
to pick them up. Prior arrangements need to be made with
our staff if an adult other than the parent or guardian is
picking up a child. An adult staff member will supervise
the lobby area for fifteen minutes prior to the beginning
and after the end of all classes. We encourage parents
to arrive early to pick their child up directly from the
classroom. At the end of class, instructors of youth ages
12 and younger will escort remaining students to the lobby
where our staff will supervise students until parents arrive.
You must sign out your child, ages 12 and under, with the
instructor or staff member.
Items Left Behind. Please do not bring valuables to class.
KCAD cannot be responsible for personal items during class
times, or left behind at the end of classes and camps.

Unclaimed Art Work. All artwork produced in Summer 2020
must be claimed on or before August 31, 2020. The college
is not responsible for any work left after that date.
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REGISTRATION FORM — SIGN UP TODAY!

Early Registration Deadline: April 13
Applying for 10% Early Registration discount*
Registration Deadline

Applying for 10% Alumni discount*

Youth Session: one week before classes begin

NAME:				DOB:		K12 SCHOOL ATTENDING:
Parent’s or Guardian’s name:				
DAY PHONE:					CELL PHONE:
EVENING PHONE:					EMAIL:

Yes, I would like to receive email updates on upcoming events and opportunities from Continuing Studies.

STREET ADDRESS OR PO BOX:					
CITY: 						STATE:		ZIP:			
COURSE TITLE:					COURSE #:
COURSE TITLE:					COURSE #:
COURSE TITLE:					COURSE #:
COURSE TITLE:					COURSE #:
TUITION #:		

SUPPLY/LAB FEE:		

TOTAL:

Checks should be made payable to KCAD Continuing Studies of Ferris State University and mailed to 17 Fountain St. NW
Grand Rapids, MI 49503. Refund Policy — 50% for class withdrawals after the final registration deadline, no refunds
24 hours before the class. *Limit one tuition discount per registration.
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Early Registration Deadline: April 13
Applying for 10% Early Registration discount*

Applying for 10% Alumni discount*

Registration Deadline
Youth Session: one week before classes begin
			

NAME:				DOB:		K12 SCHOOL ATTENDING:
Parent’s or Guardian’s name:				
DAY PHONE:					CELL PHONE:
EVENING PHONE:					EMAIL:

Yes, I would like to receive email updates on upcoming events and opportunities from Continuing Studies.

STREET ADDRESS OR PO BOX:					
CITY: 						STATE:		ZIP:			
COURSE TITLE:					COURSE #:
COURSE TITLE:					COURSE #:
COURSE TITLE:					COURSE #:
COURSE TITLE:					COURSE #:
TUITION #:		

SUPPLY/LAB FEE:		

TOTAL:

Checks should be made payable to KCAD Continuing Studies of Ferris State University and mailed to 17 Fountain St. NW
Grand Rapids, MI 49503. Refund Policy — 50% for class withdrawals after the final registration deadline, no refunds
24 hours before the class. *Limit one tuition discount per registration.
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